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HB ON THE SCENE: Voice dominates HITEC Houston
BY NICOLE CARLINO ON JULY 15, 2018

EVENTS & ASSOCIATIONS

HOUSTON—This year’s HITEC, held here at the George R. Brown Convention Center and produced
by Hospitality Financial and Technology Professionals (HFTP), o ered a variety of tech innovations,
but there was one that seemed impossible to avoid—voice.
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Mike Walsh stressed that future generations will expect di erent kinds of technology.

Many booths touted voice integrations at the show: Angie Hospitality, which o ers a voice and AI
solution purpose-built for the hospitality environment, inked two partnership agreements with both
Iris, a guest experience platform, and Interel, a provider of hospitality guest room management
solutions; LG introduced a new hotel TV smart ecosystem that enables end users to work with a
range of external voice partners; Volara, provider of voice-based guest engagement software for
Amazon Echo, showcased integrations with several companies, including Hapi, a data streaming,
integration and enrichment platform, and Soni Solutions Inc., which o ers guest engagement
solutions—and that’s just to name a few.
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Indeed, while HITEC Houston coincided with Amazon’s debut of Alexa for Hospitality (see story on
page 3), the company’s voice platform had its ngerprints all over the tech conference. Nuvola, a
hotel management and guest-engagement software company, revealed its integration with
Amazon’s Alexa; Hotel Internet Services’ Beyond TV platform added voice control functionality via
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Amazon’s Alexa to control the television and room amenities; Honeywell’s Inncom InnControl 5
system o ered an entry point for consolidated Alexa voice control of compatible HVAC lighting,
drapery and amenity controls; and Benbria, an omni-channel guest experience measurement and
engagement solution, demoed how in-room voice devices like Amazon’s Alexa can be used for guest
requests.
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Other voice-activated solutions included DigiValet’s iPad-based luxury guestroom solution that
includes voice controls; Electric Mirror’s proprietary voice-activated Savvy SmartMirror; Comcast
Business’ X1 for Hospitality, which includes a voice remote; and Bittel Americas’ Moda, a smart
device.
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So, does this mean voice is the technology of the future? That issue was debated throughout the
conference, and was notably highlighted during a session on guestroom technology: “Is More a
Perfect Hotel Room?” While there was some divergence about this technology’s role in the room, all
of the panelists agreed that hotels need to play catch up, while still putting employee and guest
safety rst.
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CitizenM Hotels CIO Nick Price was con dent that this technology is coming, but o ered,
“Technology has to have a lasting value, a real purpose. We don’t need a third way to turn on the
lights; it’s a novelty that will wear o very quickly,” he said. He mentioned that an e ective way to
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use voice control would be through entertainment functions, such as asking the device to nd a
speci c channel, or through a concierge system. “It needs to be something that’s di cult to do in
another way,” the CIO said.
President/CEO of Sonesta International Hotels Corporation Carlos Flores warned that while voice
activation may seem like a shiny new gadget, there must be an appreciation for each piece of
technology brought into a hotel, as each is an investment. “Technology is amazingly capitalintensive,” Flores said. “The lifespan of this stu is so short. You really have to understand why
you’re doing what you’re doing; otherwise, you’re just going to keep spending your owner’s money.”
For his part, Gustaf Burman, CIO, Montage Hotels & Resorts, said, “If I went into a room and there’s a
microphone, I would feel uncomfortable.”
Still, while some may be wary about voice technology today, keynote speaker Mike Walsh, CEO of
Tomorrow, a global consultancy on designing companies for the 21st century, made this point:
“Think of the people who are actually going to live [in the future].”
Noting that this doesn’t mean millennials—that particular generation is already the present—Walsh
pointed to children, the rst generation born with tablet in hand and voice-activated speakers in
their living rooms.
“No one knows what this is going to do to kids, but they know it’s going to be big. If you look at the
world from their perspective, it’s like you’re growing up in this age of miracles. All of the experiences
you have—whether you’re listening to music on Spotify, watching television on YouTube, keeping
track of your friends on Instagram—have been speci cally designed, curated and presented to you
individually, based on your data,” he said. “Look at the new expectations that kids are going to have
growing up in this algorithmic world… Your kids may have grown up with phones, but if they have to
use a mobile screen in the near future, it’ll be a bit like you having to use DOS. Kids have grown up
speaking to technology and have already changed their behaviors as a result of these speakers. Fiveyear-olds have developed this commanding Alexa voice. Do you really think when they turn 18
they’re going to go to your hotels and expect anything di erent?”
—Assistant Editor Abby Elyssa contributd to this story.
Check out our video interviews at video.hotelbusiness.com
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